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ABSTRACT:

Food insecurity is a growing issue within cities. It is a crisis which

disproportionately affects low income and people of color, as they have less access to

fresh and nutritious foods, often leading to detrimental health consequences. This study

explores these issues using the City of Los Angeles as a case study. Grocery stores

within six neighborhoods varying in socioeconomic status and income levels were

surveyed to determine price variation, quantity, and availability of fruits, vegetables, and

dairy products. Shelf space devoted to fresh produce was measured at all sampled

stores for store-to-store and store-to-neighborhood comparisons. Results from the

statistical analysis showed that low income individuals had less access to stores with

fresh produce. Additionally, individuals in lower income neighborhoods with low access

to grocery stores had less square footage of fresh produce space at food stores nearby.

The price analysis showed that lower income people were also burdened with higher

prices at some stores. Lastly, neighborhoods with higher obesity rates had less shelf

space devoted to fresh produce suggesting a correlation with a lack of access to fresh

food. These results suggest that subsidies to encourage larger grocery stores to move

into lower income neighborhoods with less fresh produce could help counter higher

prices faced by these communities along with increasing access to healthier nutritious

foods. Access to affordable fresh foods could potentially help reduce detrimental health

outcomes faced by these communities as a result of having lower access to fresh food.

However, more research is needed to determine the effects that larger grocery stores

have on consumption patterns in these neighborhoods and the implications this may

have on smaller privately-owned ethnic stores.
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INTRODUCTION:

Despite California being the state with the highest agricultural production in the

United States (USDA 2022), the Los Angeles Food Bank recently reported that 1 out of

every 3 Angelenos is food insecure (LA Regional Food Bank 2021). Food insecurity and

equal access to healthy, fresh, and nutritious foods have issues that have plagued Los

Angeles for decades. However, the burden is not shared equally among residents; at a

national level the problem of food insecurity is greatest for people of color and low

income communities. In addition to having less access to grocery stores overall, Black,

Hispanic, and low income communities face inequitable access to fresh and nutritious

foods nationally, often consuming high rates of processed foods leading to detrimental

health outcomes (Powell et. al., 2007). A better understanding of the spatial patterns

and relationships in fresh food availability across neighborhoods of different racial and

socioeconomic characteristics is needed to develop more effective policy approaches to

solve the issue of food insecurity and accessibility within Los Angeles. Additionally,

more information about factors such as proximity to public transit, availability of a

personal vehicle, or other modes of transportation are necessary for addressing this

issue.

The question of how accessibility to food stores differs across neighborhoods by

socioeconomic status (SES) and race within Los Angeles City is central to

understanding patterns in the availability of fresh food in the region. This study used a

two pronged approach to investigate the spatial distribution of food stores. First, all food

stores were located and sorted by type (see below); second, stores were directly

sampled within six distinct neighborhoods of different SES to determine how prices
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differed between store type and region. To see how store type differed across

neighborhoods, stores were classified into five distinct categories: grocery,

convenience, specialty, ethnic, and big box stores. Sampling was conducted to

determine the availability and price of fresh ‘market basket’ items which included eggs,

milk, apples, and tomatoes, all items most commonly bought by an average American

shopper (USDA 2022). Spatial analysis tools such as Google Earth Pro and ArcMap

were used to overlay demographic data on top of food store type and locations citywide.

STATA (StataCorp. 2021) and Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, 2018) were then

used to determine if demographic and racial data were correlated with food store type

and location.

The ultimate goal of this research was to provide key data to help address food

system inequalities and find solutions to prevent increased food insecurity in the most

agriculturally rich state in the nation. This project explored patterns in fresh food access

in diverse regions of Los Angeles to determine if relationships exist between store type,

food price, location, and demographic variables. This information can be used to

improve urban planning and support better public health outcomes for all residents, and

particularly for Black, Hispanic, and low income communities.
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LITERATURE REVIEW:

Food insecurity is a growing problem in urban areas of the United States (USDA

2022). Studies have linked regions of low access to fresh food with racial demographics

and socioeconomic status, showing that food deserts are more common in poor,

predominantly Black and Hispanic neighborhoods (Powell et al., 2007; Chung and

Myers 1999). However, few studies have considered the full range of markets that

provide fresh food, details of food categories available, prices, or the role of public

transportation in access to fresh food. These factors together provide a more complete

picture of access to fresh food in urban regions.

Food Security and Insecurity: The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)

defines food security as all members within a household having access to enough

nutritious foods at all times in order to live a healthy and active lifestyle. Food security

encompasses the ready availability of nutritionally safe foods as well as having

assurance in the ability to purchase and acquire nutritionally adequate products without

resorting to a reliance on emergency food supplies (USDA 2022). In contrast, food

insecurity, as defined by the USDA, is “the limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally

adequate and safe foods, or limited or uncertain ability to acquire acceptable foods in

socially acceptable ways” (USDA 2022). It is important to note that food insecurity in the

United States disproportionately affects communities based on race: Black households

are nearly twice as likely to be food insecure compared to white families (Ney 2021).

The lack of grocery stores, and other sources of affordable fresh produce is a result of

decades of disinvestment in Hispanic and Black neighborhoods. Income is also a
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dominant factor in determining access to sources of fresh food. Higher gross annual

income is directly correlated with lower food insecurity rates (Ney 2021).

Figure 1: Patterns in food insecurity by
racial groups in the United States from
2004-2019. From
Ney, Jeremy. “Food Deserts and
Inequality.” DataVisualizationLab,
DataVisualizationLab, 30 Sept. 2021,
https://www.socialpolicylab.org/

Figure 2: Patterns in the rate of food
insecurity with median household income
in the Western United States. Los
Angeles County is highlighted as 11.4%
food insecurity at median household
income of $64,251. From Ney, Jeremy.
“Food Deserts and Inequality.”
DataVisualizationLab,
DataVisualizationLab, 30 Sept. 2021,
https://www.socialpolicylab.org/

Food insecurity rates have varied over a 15 year period in the U.S. (Figure 1;

Ney 2021). Black and Hispanic people consistently experienced the highest rates of

food insecurity compared to other racial groups. Despite food insecurity rates generally

decreasing over a five to seven year period, a disparity among racial groups still exists.

There has been a general trend of an exponential decline in food insecurity with

increasing median household income in the Western United States (Figure 2). Los
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Angeles County falls near the midpoint of the relationship with over 11% of the

population experiencing food insecurity and a median household income of just over

$64,000 per year (Ney 2021).

In Los Angeles City, one out of every three Angelenos is food insecure (Los

Angeles Food Bank 2022). Food insecurity and equal access to healthy, fresh, and

nutritious foods have been an issue that has plagued the Los Angeles region for

decades (CDFA 2021). The South Central region of Los Angeles is considered a food

desert; this region is characterized by a population that is 66.2% Hispanic, 27.6% Black,

and 1.6% White (Data USA 2022). As described by Borrelli and Gunn (2020), these

neighborhoods “lack access to fresh foods and a drought of grocery stores resulting in

an influx of fast food restaurants, liquor stores, and small convenience stores.” A report

done in 2008 found that there were only seven grocery stores in the total South Central

L.A. region (NBC Universal 2008).

Figure 3. Map showing food store locations marked in green by city and neighborhood.1

1 Borelli and Gunn (2020)
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Borelli and Gunn (2020) showed the location of all fresh produce stores around

L.A. County (Figure 3). The circle on the upper left shows the number of the grocery

stores within West L.A. while the bottom circle shows a clear lack of grocery stores in

and around the South Central region. While South Central L.A. has historically been

deemed a ‘food desert crisis’ region, a more current reanalysis is needed to determine if

improvements to grocery store availability and access to fresh food have occurred.

Food Stores by Type and Access: There are several categories of food stores that may

exist within metropolitan regions. Identifying different types of food stores is important

for understanding the spatial patterns of food access across a given geographic region

or demographic. Han et al. (2012) classified food stores into three main categories:

convenience, grocery, and specialty. While this classification method captures much of

the variety of stores typical of urban areas, it lacks an important type of food store in the

Los Angeles area. Being that Los Angeles is a very racially and ethnically diverse

region, it is home to a number of ethnic food stores that are likely to play a particularly

important role in food access in Los Angeles City.

There is contradictory data on food store access across socioeconomic groups.

Some studies have found a lack of food stores in low income and minority

neighborhoods (Widener 2016; Powell et al., 2007; McKenzie 2013). However,

according to the USDA, grocery store access was greater in predominantly Hispanic

and Asian neighborhoods than non-Hispanic and White neighborhoods (USDA 2009).

The discrepancy in data on food store access may be reflective of cultural preferences

for specific food types which may be more abundantly accessible at local ethnic stores
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in ethnic neighborhoods such as Asian or Latino areas rather than larger name brand

stores (Powell et al., 2007). Furthermore, existing studies on poor food environments

may not accurately define ‘food deserts’ as they tend to solely focus on neighborhoods

inundated with convenience stores and lacking full service grocery stores while failing to

incorporate and predict how small ethnic stores alleviate food insecurity and affect

health outcomes (Khojasteh and Raja 2016). The ethnic food retail sector is often

crucial; these stores frequently stock and sell fresh fruits, vegetables, and dairy

products within low resource communities (Khojasteh and Raja 2016). Ethnic stores are

defined as stores that stock and sell fresh and dry imported foods and cater particularly

to an ethnic clientele (Khojasteh and Raja 2016). Additionally, big box retail stores, or

retail chains which are classified as physically large stores selling a large variety of

products at discounted prices (Schuetz 2015), are likely to play an important role. Big

box stores such as Walmart, Target, and Cosco often stock a variety of fresh produce

and dairy products.

Access to full scale grocery stores largely differs depending on race, ethnicity,

and income. Over the past two decades, studies have established that poorer

neighborhoods are underserved by full scale grocery stores in several different

metropolitan regions (McKenzie 2013). This disparity is not limited to income, as race is

a significant determinant in accessibility to grocery store-based fresh food access, as

well as disparities in the overall distribution of types of food stores available within a

region. Studies conducted in multiple states within different metropolitan areas showed

that predominantly Black neighborhoods tended to have fewer grocery stores available

than predominantly White ones, while simultaneously having a higher number of
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convenience stores. In urban areas, Black neighborhoods on average have 1.8 to 2.3

times as many non-chain food stores as White neighborhoods (Powell et al., 2007).

There are many systemic drivers of the distribution of food stores and the

development of food deserts. Market redlining retail practices date back to the end of

World War II when White middle class families began to leave the city centers for

quieter, more spacious, and segregated suburban neighborhoods (Eisenhauer 2001).

The rapidly growing food retail industry was quick to follow the White flight. During the

1950s, newly constructed grocery stores grew in size from 10,000-15,000 square feet to

20,000-25,000 square feet allowing for the accommodation for more varieties of food

and non food items and larger inventories overall. This made it harder for smaller

independently owned stores to compete, evidently leading to the rapid decline of

smaller stores (Eisenhauer 2001). The 1970s and ‘80s saw predatory pricing practices

at large retail chain stores who fought for market dominance, some leading to leveraged

buyouts. Stores that participated in leveraged buyouts during the late 1980s often had

three different outcomes: less profitable stores were sold off, stores located in

competitive markets saw the same or decreases in prices of goods, and profitable

stores in less competitive markets saw a large increase in prices (Chevalier 1995). The

third outcome, price increases in less competitive markets, encouraged other food

stores in the same area to follow the trend of price gouging, leading to higher prices

overall.

Price Inequity and Health Outcomes: Groceries sold within food deserts tend to be

significantly more expensive compared to those sold within wealthier urban areas or
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even suburban neighborhoods. In a recent study, the price of milk tended to be 5%

higher and cereal prices were 25% higher in a food desert relative to locations with

better food access (Silva 2020). It is notable that physical barriers often impede the

construction of new large grocery stores within urban inner city areas, exacerbating the

lack of access to fresh foods. Lack of infrastructure, easy access to a freeway or

interstate system, space for loading docks, and a lack of distribution networks are all

factors which play into this issue (Zhang & Debarchana 2016).

Similar to the factors that affect differential grocery store access, there are many

inequalities when it comes to accessibility to fresh produce. Grocery store redlining has

led to a decrease in the number of food stores within low income and minority

communities and has also resulted in a lack of food stores selling fresh and nutritious

foods resulting in large disparities across race, ethnicity, and income. Algert et al. (2006)

noted that accessibility to fresh produce and other healthy nutritious foods within Los

Angeles differed between poorer ethnic and wealthier White neighborhoods. Higher

concentrations of poverty were correlated with fewer grocery stores in a region (Algert

et al., 2006). Black communities are particularly burdened by this issue. Hilmers and

Dave (2019) reported that within South Los Angeles, neighborhoods with larger

numbers of Black residents tended to have the fewest healthy food options.

Consequently, these neighborhoods also had higher numbers of fast food restaurants

compared to West Los Angeles, an area of the city with a lower number of Black

residents (Hilmers and Dave 2019). The limited access to full scale grocery stores,

reliance on convenience stores and fast food chains, and higher prices for fresh and
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nutritious foods continue to perpetuate health disparities with these neighborhoods

(Hallum et al., 2020).

While foods at fast food restaurants and corner stores tend to be more

affordable, there are many health consequences from consuming processed and

non-nutritious foods (Cornell 2020). A chronic lack of nutrition starting at childhood can

lead to high rates of diet related cancers, and in extreme cases, death. Life expectancy

for residents living within food deserts is up to 15 years lower than the national average,

when coupled with the addition of little exercise and external sources of pollution typical

in some of these regions (Cornell 2020). People who consume lower quality, less

nutritious foods tend to have higher rates of obesity, heart disease, and diabetes

(Hallum et al., 2020). However, Kelli et al. (2019) notes that even after healthier options

were made available within food deserts, consumers continued to purchase processed

and non nutritious foods based on personal preference. The range of adverse health

effects due to dietary choices within low income and minority communities is a topic

which needs to be addressed and studied thoroughly before policies can effectively help

to combat this issue.

Transit and Access to Fresh Food:

While recognizing that transit is an important component in fresh food access, this

study’s analysis was limited to vehicle ownership. Access to a vehicle or public

transportation has been shown to help alleviate food insecurity within metropolitan

regions. Zhang and Debarchana (2015) conducted a study in Hartford Connecticut

revealing that residents who have access to a vehicle or resources to travel the ‘extra
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mile’ to an alternative grocery store are evidently less vulnerable to the threat of food

insecurity. The number of vehicles owned per capita lowers food insecurity rates for all

households while the number of buses per household without vehicles also mitigates

food insecurity rates for all households and households with children (Bonanno and Li

2014). However, these two coefficients were not statistically significant for low income

households, meaning that while commuting via public transportation or personal vehicle

may open up more opportunities to access cheaper stores or stores with fresh produce,

it may be more of a burden for low income households. (Bonanno and Li, 2014).

Using spatial analysis tools such as a GIS can allow researchers to identify food

deserts, their relationships to transit options and health outcomes, and measure how

these change over time. Mapping can also help visualize disparities across variables

such as race, ethnicity, and income in terms of food access and can allow scientists and

researchers to study the root cause of these inequalities. Spatial analysis can expose

important and often hidden trends which can provide context for further research and

analysis (Freeman 2021).

Gaps in Knowledge: While studies have explored the definitions and drivers of food

insecurity (USDA 2022) and the presence of food deserts in Los Angeles County, less

information is available on the relationships among fresh food access at the

neighborhood scale and the role of food store type, income level, and racial makeup in

food access in the city. There is still a large gap in understanding of the role ethnic

stores play in alleviating food insecurity within low access and low income communities.

A significant body of literature within food studies solely focuses on larger scale food
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stores (Khojasteh and Raja 2016) and fails to account for the gap that ethnic stores fill

in providing communities with fresh and nutritious foods, and the relationships among

regions with different food store types. While acknowledging that Los Angeles City may

be unique in having a large ethnic store presence within these communities, this study

helps fill this gap in knowledge by better understanding pricing, availability, and quantity

of fresh produce within these stores in relation to other store types. Finally, data is

lacking on the relationships among vehicle ownership and fresh food access across LA

City neighborhoods, an important metric that may provide clues to additional outcomes

such as health indices in the region.

METHODS:

Study Sites: This research was conducted within the City of Los Angeles, California.

City boundaries were defined using GIS shapefiles from the Los Angeles GeoHub

provided by Mayor Eric Garcetti’s countywide database (Los Angeles Office of Finance

2022). Six neighborhoods were sampled including Koreatown, Highland Park/Eagle

Rock, Silverlake, Boyle Heights, and Leimert Park. Highland Park and Eagle Rock were

combined under the name ‘NELA’ (North East LA) as the neighborhoods were adjacent

to each other. These neighborhoods represented a range of socio-economic conditions

and varied in density, ethnic and racial makeup, as well as income level. Neighborhood

boundaries and shapefiles for the five neighborhoods were provided by the LA Times

Mapping Project (LA Times, 2022). Demographic data such as race, ethnicity, and

income levels were sourced from the USC Neighborhood Project (USC Price 2022) and

were joined spatially and overlaid with neighborhood shapefiles within GIS. In-person
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sampling was conducted within these five regions to determine ground-truth data on

store type, and census the availability of and price of the sampled items.2

Sampling within these five neighborhoods consisted of logging the prices of fresh

food items in an average American weekly market basket (milk, eggs, apples, and

tomatoes) which was determined by researching the most commonly purchased items

at grocery stores that weren’t soda, candy, or processed foods

(https://www.ers.usda.gov/). Tomatoes and apples were chosen as they can be found in

almost all grocery stores year round. Qualitative and quantitative information about the

store itself was accounted for including number of cash registers, doors, distance to

nearest transit stop, presence of bike rack(s), and food snap eligibility. These data are

not used in the analysis but are available in Appendix 2 (Figure 1).

Approach: The first objective was to determine characteristics of food stores within both

the wider LA City boundary and in my specific neighborhood study areas. To categorize

store types, street addresses of food stores were pulled from the Mayor of Los

Angeles’s countywide database which lists all active businesses licenses registered with

the Los Angeles Office of Finance. The countywide database is an open data portal with

quantitative and qualitative information about Los Angeles County ranging from

neighborhood crime statistics, COVID infection rates, transportation, and city

infrastructure. Locating the address and coordinate points of each food store was done

using the search query within the data portal to locate the spreadsheet of all active

business listings. The data were sorted by the primary North American Industry

Classification System (NAICS) description of ‘Grocery Stores’ (including ‘supermarkets’

2 Eggs, milk, apples, tomatoes
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& convenience stores without gas) and by the NAICS code ‘445100’ which filters the

street addresses, business names, city, zip code, and coordinates for grocery stores

and convenience stores only (fields listing mailing addresses, mailing city, mailing zip

code, council district, location start and end date, and location account were excluded

from the final data set).

Approximately 1,000 individual stores were identified and classified according to

five specific categories (Table 1): Convenience, Grocery Store, Specialty, Ethnic, and

Big Box Stores. Convenience stores are stores with no fresh meats and less than ten

fruits and vegetables (if any) (Han et al., 2012). Grocery stores are classified as stores

with a butcher, deli, or bakery, ten or more fruits and vegetables, contain aisles with

fresh meat and milk, and have a produce section (Han et al., 2012). Specialty food

stores are either bakeries, carnicerias/meat stores, or seafood/fish stores (Han et al.,

2012).

Convenience: No fresh meat, 10 or fewer fruits and vegetables (if any), and 2 or
fewer cash registers were classified as convenience stores.

Grocery Store: Stores with a butcher, deli, or bakery; sold fresh meat; and carried 10
or more fresh fruits and vegetables. 3

Specialty: Bakeries, meat/butcher/carniceria, fish/seafood stores, fruit or vegetable
stores.

Ethnic: Stores catering to the specific cultural and racial food preferences of a local
ethnic population. 4

Big Box: Retail chain stores characterized by physically large stores selling a wide
range of consumer goods at discount prices.

4 Ethnic stores can be small and not full service - no fruits, vegetables, milk, - or can be larger and full
scale servicing a community through selling imported foods which are not found in generic stores.

3 This definition was modified to be inclusive of smaller and larger stores under one category. Previous
literature defines grocery stores and supermarkets as two distinct categories based on store size.
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Table 1. Definitions of store category used in this study.

Ethnic stores are defined as those catering to the specific cultural and racial food

preferences of a local ethnic population (Khojasteh and Raja 2016). Big Box stores are

large stores selling a wide variety of products at discounted prices, ie. Walmart, Target,

and Cosco. (Schuetz 2015). Categorizing by type allowed for further spatial analysis on

how each store type was distributed throughout the city boundary and to see which

neighborhoods had access to full scale stores versus purely convenience and liquor

stores.

Each address from the Mayor’s database was checked using Google Maps and

Yelp to ensure that the name of the business and address were up to date. Addresses

of businesses which were no longer open or were temporarily closed were removed

from the analysis. If the availability of fresh produce was unclear from readily accessible

information, store owners or managers were contacted via phone. If a phone number

was not provided on Google, the business name was entered into Yelp which provided

all contact information and photos of the store. After cleaning the data from the citywide

database, all remaining addresses were geocoded (turning an address from a number

into a physical point) to identify areas which had the highest concentrations of stores by

type and locale. Shapefiles from the USC Neighborhood Project were respectively

overlaid to identify patterns among race, ethnicity, and income (Appendix 1, Figures

A2-5, A8). This facilitated an analysis of how stores were distributed throughout the city

boundary and specifically within the study areas.
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In-person data collection: All stores in each of the five intensive studies areas were

identified. To compare across stores, a set of common food items including tomatoes,

apples, milk, and eggs were chosen. To analyze the price of a subset of items for direct

comparisons, a survey was used to capture qualitative and quantitative information

including store hours and location, the price and quantity of fresh produce and dairy

items within the store, food stamp acceptance, the total fresh produce floor space

(square feet), proximity to the nearest transit stop, and if a bike rack(s) and bus shelter

was available within 500 feet of the store. Total shelf space devoted to fresh produce

was measured using a digital measuring tape (Tape Measure app for Mac) to determine

how much space was devoted to fresh produce across all surveyed store types (Figure

4). This survey was used while sampling stores within the six distinct neighborhoods of

different socioeconomic status, demographics, and transit availability to compare pricing

of market basket items between store types by neighborhood. A total of 59 stores were

sampled in person.
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Figure 4. Survey used to collect quantitative and qualitative data while sampling.
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Data Analysis: The data were analyzed using the analysis of variance tool (ANOVA) in

STATA 17.0 (StataCorp. 2021). One- and two-way ANOVA tests were used along with

the Box Plot tool to graphically display trends. The analysis was structured by

examining four models to account for the factors which could affect the distribution of

price of produce: neighborhood, store type, neighborhood + store type, and

neighborhood x store type interaction. The six neighborhoods (Highland Park/ Eagle

Rock (NELA), Silver Lake, Korea Town, Boyle Heights, and Leimert Park) were

analyzed as a factor. Store type was also analyzed as a factor. While the original

classification called for 5 distinct store type categories (full scale, convenience, ethnic,

specialty, and big box), big box stores were not found in all of the sampled

neighborhoods and were collapsed into category 1 (full scale) for this analysis. The

category was renamed to ‘store combined’ and had 3 classifications: (1) Full scale

grocery, (2) convenience, and (3) ethnic. There were no specialty stores included in the

sampled neighborhoods. Specialty and big box classifications were only used for

citywide distribution as not every sampled neighborhood had a store within these two

categories.

The dependent variable for all models was the price of the sampled food items

(tomatoes, apples, milk) and fresh produce space (square feet). While price and

quantity of eggs were collected, the volatility of the price due to avian flu complicated

the analysis and thus eggs were excluded from the analyses here. Due to data being

collected over a particularly economically volatile 8 month period from June 2022 to

February 2023, prices for items sampled within the first four initial neighborhoods,
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Highland Park/Eagle Rock, Koreatown, and Silver Lake, were adjusted for inflation

using the Federal Reserve’s Consumer Price Index (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,

2023). To adjust for the prices of food specifically, the CPI index for food was used

instead of the overall CPI for 2023. All samples taken from June and July 2022 were

adjusted using the 2023 January CPI using the following equation:

$ 𝐽𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑦 2023 = $ 𝐽𝑢𝑛𝑒 2022 * (𝐽𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑦 2023 𝐶𝑃𝐼)
(𝐽𝑢𝑛𝑒 2022 𝐶𝑃𝐼)

The CPI for June 2022 was 296.31 while the CPI for July was 296.28. January

2023 CPI was 299.17. The CPI for February 2023 was not readily available by the time

this analysis was done. Additionally, due to the avian flu outbreak in January 2023, the

prices of eggs increased exponentially over a 1 month period potentially yielding

inaccurate results for price comparisons across the five neighborhoods.

Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was used to evaluate the fit of each of the four

models to the data. AIC is a mathematical index used to compare models to determine

the best-fit model, or model which explains the greatest amount of variation

(Log-likelihood) relative to the number of parameters (k) in the model. AIC was

calculated using the following equation:

𝐴𝐼𝐶 =  − 2 * 𝑙𝑜𝑔 𝑙𝑖𝑘𝑒𝑙𝑖ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑑 −  2𝑘

The best model is the one with the lowest AIC value. The “estat ic” command in

STATA was used to calculate the AIC value along with the log likelihood, and number of

parameters. In addition, delta-AIC (ΔAIC), or the difference between the AIC value of

the best model and the AIC value for each other model, and AIC weight (wi) were

calculated to rank the models. (wi) is calculated using the following equation:
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wi Δi ) / (ΣR
r=1 Δi )=  𝑒𝑥𝑝(− 1

2  𝑒𝑥𝑝(− 1
2

AIC weight is the proportion of the total amount of predictive power of a model

compared to the other models in the full set. The values, which sum to 1, tell the relative

importance of a model compared to other models in that set. (wi) is the sum of all

weights in the model with higher values representing the best approximation for that

model. The ANOVA table was presented for the best model after running the AIC

analysis. Delta-AIC and AIC weights were calculated in Excel (Microsoft Corporation,

2018).

To further understand the factors accounting for significant differences in fresh

produce space among neighborhoods, demographic, accessibility, health, and wealth

variables at the census tract level were also explored. The census tract data was

sourced from USC’s Neighborhood Data for Social Change portal (USC Price 2022).

The covariates included in the analysis are defined below according to the U.S. Census

and American Community Survey definitions (Table 2).

Asian, Black, Latino, White 5 Percentage of the population in a census
tract that identifies as either Asian, Black,
Latino, or White

Diabetes Percentage of adults who reported being
diagnosed with diabetes by a medical
professional

Obesity Percentage of adults who report having a
body mass index ≥30.0 kg/m² calculated
from self-reported weight and height

Cancer Percentage of adults who report ever
being diagnosed with any type of cancer

5 Native American & Pacific Islander populations were excluded from the analysis as population size per
census tract was too small or 0%.
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(besides skin) by a medical professional

Median Household Income The middle value for household income in
an area, measured in dollars

Vehicle Ownership Percentage of households who do not
possess a working vehicle, excluding
motorcycles or other recreational vehicles

Low Access Low Income Percentage of low income individuals who
do not live within ½ mile of a supermarket

Table 2: The U.S. Census & American Community Survey definitions used in this study.

Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) models followed the same approach as

pricing. Each census tract covariate in an additive model with store type was fitted to

describe the amount of fresh produce space available at a store. Store type was

designated as a categorical variable using the “i.” delineation in STATA, while census

tract covariates were designated as continuous using the “c.” preface. Census tract data

for race, wealth, and health covariates were transformed using the arcsin of the square

root command in STATA to correct for skewness and kurtosis in order for the data to

meet the normality assumption. Models were ranked by AIC value and AIC weights

were used to evaluate the differences among models.

Limitations In Methodology: Data were collected over an 8 month period from June

2022 to February 2023. During this period prices for items sampled within the first three

neighborhoods of Highland Park/Eagle Rock, Koreatown, and Silver Lake had to be

adjusted for inflation using the Federal Reserve’s inflation rate. Additionally, due to the

avian flu outbreak in January 2023, the prices of eggs increased exponentially over a
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1-month period potentially yielding inaccurate results for price comparisons across the

five neighborhoods.

The location of all food stores within each of the 5 neighborhoods were identified,

however, not all food stores within each neighborhood were sampled. Sampling had to

be conducted during weekends, and some stores operated under reduced weekend

hours or were closed for business. Smaller independent and family owned stores had

the most store closures on weekends, but even larger chain stores such as Mother’s

Nutritional Center had limited hours and were closed on Sunday. In Boyle Heights,

many smaller grocery and ethnic stores had limited hours on Saturday and were closed

on Sunday due to church service or other religious observances. As such, not every

store within Highland Park/Eagle Rock, Boyle Heights, and Koreatown were sampled

(see list of stores NOT sampled below.) 6 For stores in Boyle Heights, a subset out of

the 54 identified stores were selected for sampling due to the high number of small

ethnic stores within the neighborhood. Out of the 54 food stores, 17 were identified to

sell apples, tomatoes, milk, and eggs (with the exception of Urbashi Beer & Wine). The

remaining 37 stores were either convenience, specialty, or merchandise stores and

were excluded from sampling. Stores were called beforehand to determine availability of

produce. If a store did not provide a phone number on Google or Yelp and the store

owner/manager did not respond to the first two initial calls, the store was not sampled

6

- Koreatown: Mothers Nutritional Center, La Latina Market, Montana Natural Meat, Don Cangrejo Market,
Del Solar's Mini Market,
- Highland Park Eagle Rock: La Tropicana, Feli-Mex Market, Mothers Nutritional Center, Superior
Grocers, Cookbook Market, 99 Cents Only
- Boyle Heights: Pico Gardens Market, Luna’s Exotic Produce, Food4Less (E Olympic)
- Leimert Park: All stores sampled
- Silver Lake: All stores sampled
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due to time constraints. Additionally, ethnic, specialty, and grocery stands/vendedoras

within El Mercadito De Los Ángeles, a Mexican style indoor market, were not sampled.

RESULTS:

The results from the ANOVA statistical tests done in STATA and Excel revealed

many relationships between product cost, neighborhood, store type, and the interaction

between them. For each sampled item, the results of the AIC analysis are presented

first in the table followed by an ANOVA test and figure showing the effects.
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Milk Cost Analysis (Figures 5):

Figure 5. AIC table, regression analysis, box plot for milk cost by store type.

It is evident that store type 3, ethnic stores specifically, had higher prices for milk

on average than both grocery and convenience stores (Figure 5). The analyses showed

a significant relationship between milk cost and store type. Store type had the lowest

AIC value and the model weight was 7 times more than the neighborhood ID effect.

Store type alone described the differences in milk price compared to more complex

two-way and interaction models. The ANOVA table also shows that these two variables

are statistically significantly related (p = 0.046) at the 95% significance level.
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Apple Cost Analysis (Figures 6):

Figure 6. AIC table, regression analysis, box plot for apple cost by neighborhood.

The cost of apples was significantly related to the neighborhood where the store

was located (i.e. neighborhood ID). The AIC table shows that neighborhood ID had the

lowest AIC value with the highest AIC weight of 0.728 indicating the best fit model,

approximately 6 times the AIC weight as the next best model. The ANOVA showed that

these two variables were statistically significantly related at the 95% significance level

with a p-value of 0.018. Displaying the relationship graphically revealed that Silver Lake

and Koreatown have the highest cost for apples overall (Figure 6).
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Tomato Cost Analysis (Figures 7):

Figure 7. AIC table, regression analysis, box plot for tomato cost by neighborhood and
store type.

Tomatoes followed a different pattern than that for apples. The tomato analysis

was statistically significant for the interaction model with the interaction term being the

most significant having the strongest p-value of 0.0098. The price was affected by both

neighborhood, store type, and the interaction. Within Koreatown specifically, there were

few stores which carried tomatoes. The interaction term revealed that store type had a

bigger effect on some neighborhoods than others. The cost of tomatoes was highly

variable between neighborhoods and across store types, leading to strong interaction

observed.
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Fresh Produce Space Analysis (Figures 8):

Figure 8. AIC table, regression analysis, box plot for fresh produce space by
neighborhood and store type.

Fresh produce space was also highly statistically significant for the interaction

model between neighborhood ID and store type at the 95% confidence level. While the

interaction term was marginally significant (p-value of 0.082), the AIC model selection

strongly supported the full model with the interaction. The graph shows large differences

in the amount of produce space across both neighborhood and store type. Produce

space was greatest in grocery stores (store type 1) and for NELA and Koreatown.
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Demographic, Health, Wealth, and Access Analysis of Produce Space: To understand

the significant relationships between produce space and neighborhood from the

previous analysis, the data were analyzed at the census tract level. Census tracts are

smaller than neighborhoods and differ in their racial composition, income, access, and

health of residents, which is a more specific approach to measuring variables within a

neighborhood. An analysis of covariance was used to analyze the statistical significance

of demographic, health, wealth, and access variables as predictors of fresh produce

space in conjunction with store type, as identified in the previous analysis.

The results from the AIC model selection table suggest that census tracts that

have a higher proportion of individuals in low income neighborhoods and with low

access to grocery stores had lower square footage of fresh produce space. Compared

to models with demographic and health covariates, the low access low income variable

had the lowest AIC value and carried a dramatically higher weight. The weight for this

model was approximately 8 times greater than the second best model which included

the proportion of Asian residents in the census tract.
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Figure 9. AIC table for all covariates, regression analysis and box plot for fresh produce
space by low access low income

The analysis of covariance table suggests that the slopes for store types were

strongly correlated with the low access low income variable and differed significantly

among store types. Residents that live in neighborhoods with lower access and have

lower wealth also have less fresh produce space available from which to choose healthy

foods. The two other covariates which improved on store type alone were the proportion

of the population which was Asian in a census tract, and the percentage of obese

people of the total population. The correlation between Asian population and fresh

produce space was positive indicating that an increase in Asian population is associated

with greater fresh produce space in stores. The relationship with obesity showed that

neighborhoods with a greater proportion of people who are obese had a smaller shelf

area for fresh produce in all three store types. No other health indices emerged as key

explanatory variables in the analyses. The lack of vehicle ownership also did not

account for much of the variation in this analysis.
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Summary of Results:

Several interesting trends emerged from this analysis. First, there was a

significant relationship between milk cost and store type with higher milk prices at ethnic

stores than at full scale or convenient stores. In contrast, the cost of apples was

significantly related to neighborhood ID with Silver Lake and Koreatown having the

highest cost for apples among the neighbors sampled. Both the tomatoes and fresh

produce space were significant for the interaction model between neighborhood ID and

store type at the 95% significance level. This indicates that the price of tomatoes

differed among the store types, and that the difference varied by neighborhood. A

similar pattern was found for produce space where grocery stores had the greatest

space, and North East L.A. and Koreatown had more produce space on average than

the other neighborhoods. The results from the AIC model selection table with the health,

wealth, access, and demographic variables suggests that census tracts that have a

higher proportion of individuals in low income neighborhoods and with low access to

grocery stores have lower square footage of fresh produce space. Low income people

have less access to stores with fresh produce, less shelf space devoted to fresh foods,

and higher costs for some fresh foods. Lastly, neighborhoods with more obesity had

less shelf space devoted to fresh produce potentially suggesting an important health

outcome from the lack of access to fresh food in their local environment.
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DISCUSSION:

This study aimed to explore measures of accessibility to food stores across

neighborhoods of different socioeconomic status and race in Los Angeles City.

Measures of accessibility included price, vehicle ownership, and availability of produce.

The analysis yielded many relationships between pricing of common types of food, store

type location, and demographic variables. The statistical analyses revealed that pricing

for apples and milk were most notably higher at ethnic stores compared to any other

store type, particularly full scale grocery stores. Cost of tomatoes was highly variable

between store type and neighborhood, however, Leimert Park had the highest cost for

tomatoes overall. Fresh produce space yielded a strong relationship with both store type

and neighborhood ID. This signified a strong difference in the amount of space between

these two variables. Overall, fresh produce space was greatest in full scale grocery

stores and in both Highland Park / Eagle Rock (North East L.A.) and Koreatown.

There were a few notable limitations which impacted the results of this study. For

sampling specifically, not all stores were sampled in each neighborhood due to

sampling being conducted on weekends only. As mentioned previously, many stores,

and ethnic stores in particular, were operating on reduced hours or were not open for

business on weekends. This primarily affected stores sampled during winter 2022-23

and meant that some neighborhoods had fewer stores included in the data analysis.

Additionally, sampling was conducted over an eight month period meaning prices of

items increased due to inflation. While the rising price of goods was corrected for using

the 2022 - 2023 CPI index, the unexpected exponential increase in the price of eggs
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due to the avian flu outbreak could not be corrected for and was left out of the analysis

altogether.

This study showed that distribution of full scale grocery and food stores are not

evenly distributed across demographics and neighborhoods, a similar result to that of

Algert et al. (2006). Hilmers and Dave (2019) noted that neighborhoods with a large

African American population tended to have the fewest healthy food options. This was

true specifically for Leimert Park, the neighborhood with the highest number of black

containing the least amount of stores, and full scale grocery stores out of all six sampled

neighborhoods. Additionally, prices between store types varied greatly, with higher

prices at ethnic stores and lower prices at full scale grocery stores yielding the same

result found by Silva (2020) in a similar study. Future research should focus on ways to

reduce the cost of food items in predominantly black and brown lower-income

neighborhoods that have less access to full scale grocery stores.

The results from this study were inline with what previous literature and studies

have shown: lower income communities are burdened with lower access to fresh

produce and faced with overall less shelf space at stores devoted to fresh produce.

Another significant finding which went hand in hand with a similar study done on pricing

in the mid 1990s (Chevalier 1995) showed that low access low income communities are

confronted with higher prices for produce and dairy items at certain stores. Additionally,

this study showed a strong correlation between less access to fresh produce and

obesity, suggesting an important health outcome for those who are living in low access

communities. Finally, this study highlighted the importance of ethnic stores within low
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income low access communities as these stores often served as the primary source of

food, specifically to those without access to a vehicle.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS:

The results from this study suggest 3 main areas for policy change and reform: 1;

fresh food accessibility, 2; food pricing by store type, and 3; accessibility to full scale

grocery stores. This section will discuss the policy proposals and rationales stemming

from this study.

The evidence from the statistical analysis suggests that food costs at ethnic

stores were higher than prices at full service grocery stores. Additionally, the ethnic

stores identified in this study were primarily located within neighborhoods of lower

income and may cater to a demographic which may traditionally be lower income. While

almost every store sampled accepted food stamps, higher prices only add an additional

burden to those suffering from poverty, and food stamps were unlikely to make up the

difference in costs, especially with the rapidly increasing costs occurring in 2023.

Subsidizing large grocery stores to move into neighborhoods that lack full scale grocery

stores may help lower food costs within low income neighborhoods. In general, large

grocery stores have lower prices and wider food availability than smaller store types.

Because grocery stores had more produce space available, incentivizing grocery stores

to establish in lower income neighborhoods could significantly increase availability. The

analysis showed that Asian neighborhoods had more fresh produce space available,

thus the initial focus of policy interventions should concentrate on Black and Latino

neighborhoods. One potential problem with subsidizing larger grocery stores is that this
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could force smaller family owned ethnic stores to go out of business. One solution could

be to provide similar incentives to smaller stores, perhaps via a one-time grant program

to provide more healthy and affordable food options.

Nutrition counseling in food deserts and low income neighborhoods could help to

reduce obesity and possibly even cancer rates within these communities. Results

suggest that targeting neighborhoods with less shelf space for nutrition counseling and

health care related to obesity are necessary. Encouraging farmers markets and urban

gardens could also help alleviate the issue. While this analysis did not specifically

address fresh produce distribution through non-traditional storefronts, the health

outcomes suggest that benefits could be gained by increasing availability of fresh

produce through these non-traditional sources. Incentive programs for farmers markets

or community gardens could include small grants or facilitating partnerships with

nonprofits working in this area.

CONCLUSION:

This study revealed important discrepancies in access to fresh food stores

across neighborhoods of different socioeconomic status and demographics. As noted

by literature reviewed above, access to fresh and nutritious foods is vastly unequal in

the U.S., with Hispanic, Black, and low income people facing disproportionately larger

burdens compared to their White and wealthier counterparts. The same is true in Los

Angeles City. In addition to the unequal access to food stores containing fresh produce,

prices of items found within ethnic stores common in low income communities tended to

be higher than those at full scale grocery stores and even convenience stores. As such,
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policy recommendations are rooted in encouraging larger full scale grocery stores to

establish locations within low income communities through subsidies which would aid in

increasing access to more affordable fresh food options, and a wider variety of healthier

foods. This could ultimately help reduce detrimental health effects in these communities

such as obesity, diabetes, and cancer that occur as a result of consuming high amounts

of processed foods. These data should be useful for policy recommendations to help

alleviate food insecurity city- and countywide, and hopefully serve as a model for cities

at a national level. Future work should include social science research on food choices

across demographic and socioeconomic groups, education, and public health programs

to encourage healthy diet choices.
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Appendix 1: Maps showing the Distribution of Variables Used in this Study

Figure A1: Sampled stores within sampled neighborhoods. 7

7 Exact definitions of Leimert Park varied, neighborhood shapefile used above excluded tracts along
Western Avenue while other definitions included Western Avenue as a part of the neighborhood which is
why some stores are outside of the boundary on the Eastern end.
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Figure A2: Percentage of people identified as Black by census tract by Neighborhood overlaid
with sampled stores.
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Figure A3: Percentage of people identified as White by Neighborhood overlaid with sampled
stores.
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Figure A4: Percentage of people identified as Asian by Neighborhood overlaid with sampled
stores.
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Figure A5: Percentage of people identified as Latino by Neighborhood overlaid with sampled
stores.
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Figure A6: Households without vehicles overlaid with sampled neighborhoods and stores.
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Figure A7: Percentage of people who are low income and have low access to food stores.
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Figure A8: Median household income across sampled neighborhoods.
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Figure A9: Percentage of people who reported to have diabetes.
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Figure A10: Percentage of people who had cancer (other than skin cancer) by census tract.
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Figure A11: Percentage of people who were reported obese by census tract.
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Appendix 2: Data Not included in Analysis

Figure 1: All data collected while sampling.
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